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0118 960 1000  www.haslams.net

Haslams Estate Agents are specialists in the Sonning area.  
These sales successes lead us to require more premium homes 
in the Sonning area...

Properties Required

SOLD

Subject to contract

Subject to contract

Please contact Paul Hayhow (Head of New Business) for a free
market appraisal and valuation of your home on 0118 960 1000

•  Specialising in Sonning home sales
•  Highly effective advertising and marketing 

•  Personalised service from valuation to completion
• The best advice from Reading’s most established agent

SOLD
Subject to contract

SOLD

Subject to contract

Subject to contract

SOLD

Subject to contract
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— 5 April, Matthew Paul Hayman  
      and Anna Cal-Vilarelle
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      Hughes Dewar and Alison 
      Marie Hobbs
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— 24 March, Eric Hall
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EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline, June issue: 
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FRONT COVER picture
An artist’s impression of the 
new church hall and parish office 
viewed from the churchyard.
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The independent day school in Reading for girls aged 3–18

NEW
!

For more information about these sessions please visit our website. 
To book a place(s) please email
stayandplay@theabbey.co.uk

Toddler Stay and Play
Make a bee-line for fun at The Abbey!  

Bring your busy little bee to The Abbey Nursery to join in 
our fun, creative and inspiring stay and play sessions. 

All welcome! Themed play sessions run on the first Friday 
of every month in term time from 9.30am - 11.00am

Next sessions: Friday 2 May, 6 June

www.theabbey.co.uk

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Established in 1979 and set in extensive grounds on the edge of Twyford, this well-appointed home offers 
excellent nursing and residential care.  Bridge House is an attractive Georgian period home set in a tranquil 
location enjoying stunning views over the River Loddon and the open countryside beyond.  Good local and 
regional public transport links, together with the excellent amenities of Twyford, are within walking distance. 

The friendly and experienced staff have established a reputation of providing high quality nursing care.  A 
variety of bedrooms and suites within the home provide attractive views and with attentive staff assure a 
comfortable stay, being well supported and cared for. 

Bridge House of Twyford – in the heart of the community                                                                                        
64 High Street, Twyford, Berkshire.  RG10 9AQ     Call 0118 934 0777 to arrange a visit 
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The Vicar’s letter
De a r fr iends,

The Vicar’s letter 5

I am delighted to report that Wokingham Borough Council has 
granted planning permission for our new hall and parish office. 
This is a major hurdle overcome and I am really very grateful to 
our deputy warden, Perry Mills and Deirdre Wells, our planning 
consultant, who have ably led us through this very complex 
process. 

Of course, in my view, the work that has been put in and all the 
work to come, is more than worth it as I know just how important 
this new facility is going to be to our congregational life, and for 
our service to the wider community. While we operate the Jubilee 
Hall in Charvil, it is happily very heavily used by other groups and 
is therefore not suitable for church programmes of outreach such 
as a new senior citizens’ lunch club that we intend to run once the 
hall is open. This is but one example of how St Andrew’s can much 
better reach out to the surrounding parish, once it has proper 
facilities that are not in constant use by others. 

A condition of the council’s planning permission, which we 
agreed in advance, is that the hall is only to be used for church-
based activities. It is most exciting to think of what we can 
accomplish once it is built, which is presently not possible due to a 
lack of facilities. 

Of course, now comes the matter of finance. Meetings are 
taking place and plans are being drawn up and we will keep you 
all informed as the months pass. The PCC recently decided to start 
the fundraising with a payment of £50,000 from its Mission and 
Development fund to the appeal, which is a good starting point for 
all that is to come. I have been encouraged throughout the process 
thus far at how we have overcome hurdles, which once seemed 
insurmountable. We now have to raise the necessary money, but I 
genuinely believe that with God, all things are possible. 

As I write, the parish Easter holiday club is in full swing and if 
my daughters’ accounts are anything to go by, a roaring good time 
is being had by all. I have really felt encouraged to see so many 
children filling the Jubilee Hall day by day, during this school 
holiday, and Revd Alison is to be commended, along with the team 
of willing helpers that she has built up, for all they have achieved. 

Sometimes it is tempting to let the drip, drip effect of 
criticism of the church from the media permeate church life. It is 
occasionally good and helpful to take a step back and actually see 
that the image of a church in decline is not a fair characterisation 
of the church in our parish. Indeed our new building, quite apart 
from being a vital resource for our growing congregation, for our 
work with young people and for hoped for programmes of outreach 
to the community, will be a powerful statement of our church’s 
intention not to retreat to the margins of community life in the 
future. I am looking forward to help bring this project to fruition, 
and then I long for us all to get cracking in the work God is calling 
us to do in this new parish centre.

Best wishes, Jamie
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The Hicks  
Group

Hicks  
Developments Ltd 

Hicks MOT & 
Service Centre

We offer a complete, well equipped,  
modern workshop for all your vehicle  

servicing or repair needs

Tel: 0118 944 1808

WHILE YOU WAIT 

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

Open 7.30am -  
5.30pm (Weekdays)

	Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
	Air Conditioning Service
	Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Hicks  
Joinery Ltd  

Joinery Manufacturers.  
Wood Finishing 

Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Property Developers  
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

now, what can we make for you?

Memo: re-vamp the company’s look.
Could that be your New Year’s resolution? We’ve 

successfully helped many companies find a new 
visual identity. A new logo creates interest and 

raises market profile and can help staff and 
customers too. Contact David Woodward for more. 

design for print

 david@designforprint.org
www.designforprint.org | 0118 969 3633

Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators

Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed

For a free estimate, contact us on:
0118 969 6828

Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3BL

CHRIS   the plumber
I offer a friendly, reliable service from 
a dripping tap to installing radiators 
and full heating systems

All general plumbing undertaken 
Emergency call out available

Contact Chris Duvall
Free no obligation quote

E: christheplumber75@googlemail.com
M: 0785 095 6354       Tel: 0118 926 4690
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Parish noticeboard
Christian Aid Week
The collections at all services on 
11 May will be used to support 
Christian Aid Week. Special 
envelopes will be provided. Please 
give generously.

Director of Music 
The Duvalls have announced that, 
following retirement from work, they 
are moving to Dorset. David and Ann 
have been much valued members of 
our church for many years and have 
contributed so much to our musical 
life, since 1977. They plan to move 
in July and we shall have a parish 
farewell on 7 July. We have begun 
the process of finding a replacement 
director of music and organist. This 
is a key appointment and much 
prayer is needed for those involved. 
We hope to advertise by June. 

Alex Emmett
Readers may remember a report in 
last month’s edition of Boys Brigade 
member and former pupil of Sonning 
School, Alex Emmett’s fundraising 
appeal to help him travel to South 
Africa to work in an orphanage 
and run a Bible camp. The standing 
committee of the parish has decided 
to assist him with a donation of £250 
from the outward giving budget.

Ranmore Trust
The Ranmore Trust is a parish 
fund, set up to support the work of 
Sonning CofE school. The trustees 
(vicar and churchwardens) recently 
agreed to give £3,000 to the school to 
help with redecoration, and a further 
£500 to purchase RE resources.

PCC membership
At the parish annual general meeting 
Mark Jordan, Keith Nichols, Steve 
Wilkinson, Leslie Stephen and 
Barbara McGregor stepped down 
after serving their terms. Rachel 
Argent, Alison Elms and Stuart 
Bowman were newly elected.
 
For your prayers in May 
— New building appeal
— Christian Aid
— The director of music appointment
— Revd Alison’s ministry at the   
      Reading Blue Coat School

Wokingham Borough Council has approved planning permission for our new 
hall and parish office in the new churchyard at St Andrew’s. Now the process 
begins of firming up costs and putting the work out to tender. 

The PCC has asked Perry Mills, deputy churchwarden, to continue his role as 
project manager, now that the major hurdle of obtaining planning permission 
has been achieved. A finance committee has been formed, chaired by Richard 
Moore, a PCC member and chartered accountant and others will work with him 
to raise the necessary funds. Gordon Nutbrown, a member of the St Andrew’s 
congregation, will oversee the public fundraising appeal and the vicar will 
oversee the appeal to the committed members of our congregation. 

The churchwardens recently summarised the need for this new facility in a 
letter to the congregation and the relevant points are included here:
— There are 30 children already registered with the Sunday Club with only the 
St Sarik Room available for youth work. There is an urgent need to divide the 
children into age appropriate groups for their development.
— The congregational life of the church would be very significantly enhanced 
with a hall big enough to accommodate approximately 100 people for post-
service fellowship, including the increasing number in wheelchairs, as opposed 
to room for no more than 30 now, with very little room for wheelchairs.
— The new hall would allow the adult and junior choirs to use the St Sarik 
room for rehearsals, a vestry and a book and robe store as well, leaving their 
very cramped and unsatisfactory present accommodation within the church 
building to become much needed storage space and a baby/children’s corner. 
St Sarik would also continue to be used for many of its present functions.
— The new hall would enable St Andrew’s to serve its community much better 
with programmes of outreach currently impossible due to lack of facilities. A 
prominent example is a proposed senior citizens’ lunch club for local residents 
No other local facilities are available on a regular basis for such programmes.
— The new parish office is desperately needed. The focal point for all parish 
administration at present is the vicar’s small study in the Vicarage. While 
he needs that study to do his deskwork, we need space for him to meet with 
parishioners and others in private while allowing the administration of the 
parish to continue uninterrupted. The parish administrator would be able to 
deal with many of the innumerable calls made to the vicar, when he is about his 
duties in the parish.

In summary, St Andrew’s is being held back in its ministry to the growing 
number of children who join us week by week; in the development of its 
congregational life; in administering the parish in a professional way; and in 
its ability to serve the parish through its lack of facilities. We believe the new 
building will address these issues in an appropriate way, while being in keeping 
with its historic surroundings and without causing disruption to the village. 

New church hall and parish office

Malcolm Stansfield (right) has been involved with the 
parish of St Andrew’s for over 50 years. During that 
time he served as churchwarden, for a time with Sidney 
Paddick who had been warden for 50 years! In recent 
times Malcolm has served as emeritus churchwarden 
and as chairman of the Friends of St Andrew’s. 
His late wife, Mary, served the parish with equal 
distinction. Malcolm married Berenice in 2010 and 
we have gradually seen less of him as he rightly made 
a new life with her, firstly in Cirencester and latterly 

Thank you Malcolm

in Hythe, Kent. Because of Malcolm’s outstanding contribution to the life of our 
ecclesiastical parish of Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye, we want to say a proper 
thank you. On Sunday 25 May at the 10.30am service we shall be doing just that 
with a special presentation and farewell. All are welcome to attend. 
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“ The great news is that the property market is continuing to move forward in the right direction, with 
houses still selling quickly when priced correctly. With a strong possibility of an increased base rate by 
The Bank of England towards the end of the year, now is the time to buy and sell property to get your 
mortgage deals fixed before the increase.” adrian laflin, founding partner

Asking price £699,950 Sandford lane, Hurst Borders
A rare opportunity to acquire this period cottage, which has 
been extended and vastly improved by the current owners. 
Accommodation comprises entrance hall/ reception room, 
cloakroom, sitting room, family room, dining room, kitchen/
breakfast room, utility, four double bedrooms, master 
bedroom with en suite, bathroom. The property further 
benefits from detached double garage, detached office with 
light and power, private open grounds.

Offers in excess of £700,000 Bath Road, Knowl Hill
A four bedroom detached Georgian home built around 1780. 
Set on approximately 0.38 of an acre with a small holding title to 
the land. The property has a detached double garage (currently 
used as a workshop) and has superb views to the rear over 
Castle Royal golf course and beyond. Further benefits from 
gas radiator central heating and refitted windows throughout. 
Accommodation comprises entrance hall, cloakroom, living 
room, dining room, family room, kitchen, cellar, four bedrooms 
and a bathroom. Potential for extension (STPP).

Adrian Laflin
Founding Partner

Sally Dobbin
Lettings

Adam Shaw
Local Partner

Oliver Bush
Sales Manager

Tel: 0118 9340027  |  E: twyford@wentworthea.com  |  www.wentworthea.com

Stop hunting for your agent
and call WentWorth today

0118 9340027
 www.wentworthea.com
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St Andrew’s bell ringers joined a national ‘Ringing for England’ publicity 
campaign on St George’s Day by ringing the church bells for half an hour. 

Ringing for England is now in the fourth year of its growing and successful 
campaign for St George’s Day on 23 April, which is also Shakespeare’s Day. How 
proud we should all be of such an inheritance. 

It is a sad reflection on our times that a BBC cricket correspondent, when 
asked by his Australian counterpart, ‘How do the English celebrate their 
national day?’, meekly replied that nothing much happened and that, as a 
nation, we really didn’t do anything in particular. This is why Ringing for 
England was formed.

Part of the exercise is to use the efforts of bell ringers to spread awareness 
of our national day to a far wider audience and inform people that something 
is very definitely happening. And it reminds us how fortunate we are to have in 
our midst volunteer bell ringers who form an integral part of their community.

St Andrew’s bell ringers always welcome new ringers and we have a lot of 
experience of training beginners. You don’t need to be strong or musical. Boys 
and girls, men and women, all can become good ringers. If you are interested 
in gentle, sociable exercise, and maintaining a centuries old tradition, please 
contact Pam Elliston 0118 969 5967.

Bells rang out for St George
By Rob Needham

At the parish annual general meeting 
on 9 April Mark Jordan stepped 
down from his role as churchwarden 
after five years of service - see our 
April issue. Terry Hunt was re-elected 
for a further year and Liz Nelson was 
elected in place of Mark. Perry Mills 
and Molly Woodley were re-elected as 
deputy churchwardens.

Churchwardens, Liz Nelson and Terry Hunt

Warden elections

Easter Holiday Fun ‘Can we come next week?’ ‘This is the best fun ever’

‘Holiday Club is much ...                                                     ... better than school!’

The second week of April saw the 
return of another fun-filled Easter 
Holiday Club at Jubilee Hall in 
Charvil. Over the week, 60 children 
enjoyed games, songs, crafts, 
cooking and stories following the 
life of Joseph, the Old Testament 
hero of multi-coloured coat fame, 
writes Revd Alison. 

The leaders and helpers gave 
their all and we are blessed by 
the commitment and enthusiasm 
that they freely offered. Activities 

included painting versions of 
Joseph’s coat - with an end of 
week fashion show to rival Milan - 
beautiful renderings of hieroglyphics 
on real papyrus and the planting of 
crop seeds in hand painted pots. The 
children also made soda bread and 
Easter nests, and decorated delicious 
cookies and cupcakes with indulgent 
sprinkles.  

The weather was kind and allowed 
outside games but the greatest 
noise was reserved for action songs 

in the hall. If I Were a Butterfly 
and Who’s the King of the Jungle 
became firm favourites and I look 
forward to introducing them into 
the St Andrew’s repertoire at family 
services.  

There was, though, always time 
for quiet and stillness as the kids 
pondered the lessons in Joseph’s 
story and prayed for those in need.

It was a superb week and we very 
much look forward to doing it all 
again next year! 
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MONUMENTAL AND 
MASONRY CRAFTSMEN 

 
A.F. JONES 

Established 1858 
33 Bedford Road, Reading RG1 7EX 

Telephone: 0118 957 3537 
www.afjones.co.uk 

 

E.T. SHEPPARD 
Established 1906 

36 Reading Road 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG 

Telephone: 01491 574644 
www.etsheppard.co.uk 

 
Specialists in all Stonework, Restoration, 

Memorials, Kitchens & Bathrooms 

For all your plumbing and gas 
installation needs. Same day and 
emergency services. Gas registered.

We promise to: • call back quickly                                 
• give a fair quote  • give excellent service                   
• treat you as a lifetime customer

Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238
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DAVID SHAILES 
Plumbers & Decorators 
Complete Project Refurbishment 

Repairs to Showers, Toilets and more 
Bathroom Suites, Toilets, Basins and Radiators 

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Reliable, Clean and Efficient 

Phone 0118 934 5029  Mobile 0770 860 2442 
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From 
the 
editor’s 
desk

From the 
organ 
bench
By David 
Duvall

Several items landed on my desk 
recently that reminded me of a 
newspaper I produced 40 years ago. 
Without the internet, printing it 
meant taking the copy to a small 
Suffolk village where a local newspaper 
did it for me. 

A lasting memory of my monthly 
visit was a notice by the editor’s 
desk that listed the priority for news 
stories. Being a village newspaper 
top of the list was ‘local OAP unhurt 
when hit by car’ and at the bottom 
of the long list: ‘thousands killed in 
Chinese earthquake’.

The newsworthiness of stories 
depended on the newspaper’s 
circulation. This is still an important 
factor today, although geographical 
boundaries are more blurred 
now because of the internet and 
that most of us think nothing of 
travelling outside our community.

Most magazines, such as this, 
only focus on events within the 
parish, anything outside gets spiked 
- my first news editor used a vicious 
six inch nail hammered through 
a block of wood and pointing 
menacingly upwards.

As The Parish Magazine has 
become known beyond the parish 
boundaries I am increasingly finding 
on my desk stories that 40 years ago 
would have been spiked because of 
where they came from. Recently I 
have been contacted by people from 
Henley, Mapledurham, Maidenhead, 
Wargrave, Twyford, Slough, 
Wokingham, Woodley, Dunstan and 
Reading, all seeking editorial space. 

My first thought was no, but 
then I reminded myself that a large 
number of St Andrew’s congregation 
live outside the parish - our retiring 
churchwarden, for example, lives 
in Shiplake. Many parishioners 
also belong to these ‘outside’ 
organisations. So don’t be surprised 
to occasionally see items about 
‘outsiders’, although I will always 
give higher priority to the ‘local OAP 
hit by a car’ story!

Then you might like to discuss the 
possibility of getting married in our 

ancient and beautiful parish 
church. If so, call the vicar, Jamie 

0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to help!

Planning your wedding?

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning, 
we will work hard to provide you with a memorable and 
moving occasion. We can provide a choir, organ, peal of 

eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit candles set in our 
ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful 

churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs. 
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

Let’s start with a tune this month – 
a glorious, triumphant tune which 
is set to two Easter hymns and 
brings with it the joy of the risen 
Christ.  

It’s called Gelobt sei Gott (God be 
praised) and it was composed by 
Melchior Vulpius (1570-1615), a 
German church musician whose 
original surname was Fuchs (Fox) 
which he Latinised to Vulpius. 
His final post was stadtkantor 
(precentor) at Weimar. Every Easter 
we fill St Andrew’s with singing to 
this great tune:

The strife is o’er, the battle done:
Now is the Victor’s triumph won: 
O let the song of praise be sung:
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!

This is a translation of an 
anonymous Latin hymn Finita iam 
sunt proelia translated by Francis 
Pott (1832-1909), clearly in a happier 
mood than when he wrote Forty days 
and forty nights. It’s a great hymn 
which finishes by reminding us of the 
whole context of the Resurrection:

Lord, by the stripes    
      which wounded thee,

From death’s dread sting 
thy servants free;
That we may live, and sing to thee:
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!

During Eastertide we also 
sing Gelobt sei Gott to an equally 
triumphant celebration of the 
Resurrection – Good Christian men, 
rejoice and sing (‘men’ of course 
meaning the whole of mankind!).  
This is the work of Cyril Alington 
(1872-1955) whose last two posts 
were as headmaster of Eton College 
and dean of Durham Cathedral, 
and who by all accounts was greatly 
admired in both.

This tune gets a third airing 
whenever we celebrate Jesus’ final 
triumph as King. Christ is the King! 
O friends rejoice seems to have been 
the only hymn – but what a great 
one – written by George Bell (1883-
1958) who was successively dean of 
Canterbury Cathedral and bishop 
of Chichester. He is best known for 
having commissioned T S Eliot’s play 
Murder in the Cathedral (1935) and for 
his friendship and collaboration with 
the heroic German pastor Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer.

As we rejoice and sing, let us be 
thankful for all these writers, but 
especially to Melchior Vulpius whose 
tune brings their words to life.
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Thamesvalley Footcare 
Foot Health Care in your own home 

 
 

Patricia Spender MCFHP.,  MAFHP. 
Mobile: 07733 320702 

Telephone: 0118 984 1132 
Email: pat.spender@gmail.com 

 
 

Corns, Callus, Ingrown & involuted nails, Athlete’s foot, 
Specialised nail trimming, Fungal nails, Verruca’s, 

 Care of the Diabetic high risk foot, 
General foot maintenance.  

 

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Henley, 
Twyford, Bray, Cookham, Bisham, Sonning and surrounding areas. 

At your office or home. One-to-One personal tuition, 
Advice, Set-up and Installation. 

PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery, 
Email & Office, Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks, 

Skype/VOIP & Webcams. 
Microsoft Windows, XP, Vista & Windows 7 Operating Systems. 

No job too small or too large 

A team of experienced physiotherapists for

● Back and Neck Pain

● Arthritis and Mobility Problems

● Headaches

● Sports Injuries

● Women's Health - Incontinence and Pregnancy

● Pilates - Individual  and classes

● Gym membership

● Acupuncture

PHYSIOTHERAPY

w w w. p hy s i o c a r e . c o . u k

VISAGE
BEAUTY & WELLBEING

Facials

Jessica Manicure & Pedicure

Body Wraps

Hot stone Massage

Waxing

6 Church Street

Twyford

RG10 9DR

0118 934 4055

226 Wokingham Road

Earley

RG6 1JS

0118 9366 4585

RETIRING SOON?
Want to put 
something 
back into 
your local 

community?

COME & JOIN US!

ROTARY CLUB OF 

LODDON VALE

For more information 
contact Trevor Barber on 

0791 762 8899
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Rogation and Ascension —   
signs of the new beginning
The 40 day festival of Easter reaches 
a climax on Thursday 29 May when 
Christians everywhere celebrate the 
last day of Christ’s life on earth — a 
day that turns our minds towards 
the coming birthday of Christianity 
at Pentecost which this year falls 
on Sunday  8 June. Traditionally, 
immediately prior to Ascension Day, 
the Church celebrates Rogation 
when the land and seeds are blessed 
for the forthcoming harvest. 
Rogation and Ascension are the 
signs of the new beginning that 
Jesus offers us.

Surely the most tender, moving 
‘farewell’ in history took place on 
Ascension Day. Luke records the 
story with great poignancy in his 
gospel: ‘When Jesus had led them out 
to the vicinity of Bethany, he lifted up 
his hands - and blessed them.’

As Christmas began the story of 
Jesus’ life on earth, so Ascension Day 
completes it, with his return to his 
Father in heaven. 

Jesus’ last act on earth was to 
bless his disciples. He and they had a 
special close bond, they had just lived 
through three tumultuous years 
of public ministry and miracles – 
persecution, death and resurrection! 

Just as we part from our nearest 
and dearest by still looking at them 
with love and memories in our eyes, 
so did Jesus: While he was blessing 
them, he left them and was taken up 
into heaven. (Luke 24:50-1) He was not 
forsaking them, but merely going on 
ahead to a kingdom which would also 
be theirs one day: ‘I am ascending to my 
Father and to your Father, to my God 
and your God...’ (John 20:17)

The disciples were surely the most 
favoured people in history. Imagine 
being one of the last few people on 
earth to be face to face with Jesus, 
and have him look on you with love. 
No wonder then that Luke goes on: 
they worshipped him - and returned 
to Jerusalem with great joy. And they 

stayed continually at the temple, 
praising God. (Luke 24:52,53)

No wonder they praised God! 
They knew they would see Jesus 
again one day! ‘I am going to prepare a 
place for you... I will come back and take 
you to be with me that you also may be 
where I am.’ (John 14:2,3) 

In the meantime, Jesus had work 
for them to do: to take the Gospel 
to every nation on earth, a task 
that was to begin a week later at the 
festival of Pentecost.

Rogation, which occurs during 
the week before Ascension Day, is the 
time we ask God for his blessing on 
the seed and land for the year ahead. 

The practice began with the 
Romans, who invoked the help of 
the gods Terminus and Ambarvalia. 
In those days a crowd moved in 
procession around the cornfields, 
singing and dancing, sacrificing 
animals, and driving away Winter 
with sticks. They wanted to rid the 
cornfields of evil.

About 465 the western world was 
suffering from earthquake, storm 
and epidemic, so Mamertius, Bishop 
of Vienne, aware of the popular 
pagan custom, ordered that prayers 
should be said in the ruined or 
neglected fields on the days leading 
up to Ascension. With his decision, 

‘beating the bounds’ became a 
Christian ceremonial.

Rogation arrived in England 
in the 8th century, and became 
an annual asking for help of the 
Christian God. A little party would 
set out to trace the boundaries of 
the parish. At the head marched the 
bishop or the priest, with a minor 
official bearing a Cross, and after 
them the people, with schoolboys 
and their master trailing along. Most 
held slender wands of willow.

At certain points along the route 
such as a bridge, stile or ancient 
tree, the Cross halted and a litany 
or Rogation is said, imploring God 
to send seasonable wealth, keep the 
corn and roots and boughs in good 
health, and bring them to an ample 
harvest. At one point beer and cheese 
would be waiting.

In the days when maps were 
neither common nor accurate, there 
was much to be said for ‘beating the 
bounds’ - still very common as late as 
the reign of Queen Victoria. 

Today many churches continue 
the Rogation tradition with special 
prayers for farmers, some hold 
outdoor services and some still walk 
the parish boundaries stopping to 
pray at suitable points.

In the 1930’s at Rogation-tide, local people would process to the allotments in Sonning led by a 
silver band to bless the land and seeds for the forthcoming year.         (Picture: Sonning in Camera )
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Come and take a look!

READING BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

www.rbcs.org.uk

Call 0118 944 1005 for
an informal chat with
our Admissions team

We know that arranging a funeral 

can be stressful and demanding: 

five generations of experience - 

we know we will make a difference

Reading Head Office 0118 957 3650

Henley Office 01491 413434

Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell, Thatcham

For information about our funeral

and memorial masonry services: 

www.abwalker.co.uk

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

Are you thinking about

homecare?

If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666

advert-1...vis 1_Layout 1  15/09/2011  11:47  Page 1
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Some people ask what a 
University farm is for. A present 
professor at Reading University told 
me that agricultural departments 
and farms at universities were first 
founded to give less academic sons 
of wealthy landowners a chance to 
work for a degree and to learn how 
to administer the estates they were 
likely to inherit. This may have 
been true originally but as far as 
Reading University was concerned it 
soon became an important research 
establishment and has made a great 
contribution to agriculture both here 
and abroad.

Reading University had an 
unusual start as a college of art and 
science, and as an extension college 
of Christ Church Oxford. At the 
beginning of the twentieth century 
the new agriculture department 
acquired a farm at Shinfield with the 
financial help of the Palmer family. 
In 1934 the University bought the 
rather run down Sonning Farm from 
Mr Fryer for £14,500 and set about 
modernising and improving it as 
well as adding teaching and research 
facilities. 

Sonning became a model dairy 
farm with excellent milking 

facilities, and with a wide range of 
other animals such as outdoor pigs, 
sheep, poultry and even rabbits. 

All these animals helped to build 
fertility in the land and arable crops 
were also introduced. Building up 
a fine dairy herd of Holstein cows 
was important and Sonning farm 
became an important teaching 
facility for young people interested 
in agriculture, animal husbandry and 
land management. The state-of-the-
art facilities of the model dairy farm 
were outstanding. 

During the Second World 
War when imports of food were 
threatened by the German U boat 
campaign the University Farm played 
an important part in encouraging 
increased productivity on farms 
throughout the country.

Farming and education have 
changed rapidly since the end of the 
Second World War. 

In 2002 the dairying unit at 
Sonning was closed and moved to 
Shinfield. Heifer replacements now 
come to Sonning as very young 
calves and are brought on here before 
they are moved back to Shinfield 
prior to calving. 

Important crop research is still 
done at Sonning particularly on 
cereal yield and quality, and quite a 
few research students still visit the 
farm. 

The farm is now run very 
differently and only employs one 
man, Mike Judd, who undertakes all 
the work with the help of hired-in 
contractors, which is the modern way 
with farming. It is a long time since 
half the village worked for the farm.

Reading University has sold 
some of its farms. Let us hope that 
it hangs on to the farm at Sonning, 
so that our parish keeps the rural 
connection.
Thanks to Reading University agricultural 
department and Mike Judd at the farm

Reading University Farm in the parish
With our theme this month of Rogation when we 
remember and pray for those who farm, we asked Robert 
Lobley to write about the largest farm in our parish ...

Talk to many older people born and bred in Sonning and 
you soon discover that they have some connection with 
Reading University Farm. For many years it was a major 
employer of local labour to tend and look after the various 
animals reared on the farm. At one time the farm had very 
popular open days. Villagers and visitors were treated to 
trailer rides from the farm buildings to various fields of 
interest. Sonning farm was very much an important part of 
the village.

School children meet the farm’s cows in the 1980’s

Present day calves at Sonning

Mike Judd, the only full-time employee today

Open day crowds at the University Farm in the 1980’s
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MUCK ‘N’ MULCH 
ORGANIC MANURE COMPOST 

We deliver to private gardens, landscapers, 
allotments and gardening clubs 

 

FREE DELIVERY 
 

Processed stable manure compost 
can be used all year round for feeding and mulching 

Spreading service available. Minimum delivery ten bags 
Half pallet (35 bags) Full pallet (70 bags) 

 

24 Hours: 07831 437989 
Freephone Muck ‘n’ Mulch on 0800 7810137 

www.muckandmulch.co.uk 
info@muckandmulch.co.uk 

 
in 

 
 

 

TELEPHONE

0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing

JANETTE HAMMOND 
Beauty Therapist & Perfume Designer 

 
Waxing - Facials - Lash & Brow Tinting - Make-up 

Manicures & Pedicures - Massage 
 

All treatments for ladies only 
28 HILLTOP ROAD, EARLEY, READING  RG6 1DA 

Telephone: 0118 926 2365  Mobile: 07917 818283 
janette@janettehammond.co.uk 

 
<<<< JUNE SPECIAL OFFER >>>> 

Make-up lesson £20  
(redeemable against items purchased) 

<<<< MAY SPECIAL OFFER >>>>
£2 off hand treatments!

3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford  RG10 9AN

 

 
KINGFISHER   BATHROOMS 

 

Plumbing – Plastering – Tiling 
. . . and all associated work 

 
 

140 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley, Reading RG5 3LQ 
0778 897 2921 

email: markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com 
www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com 

 
 

in 
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Robert Lobley’s article about Peter 
Fleming (The Parish Magazine, 
April 2014) brought back memories 
of my own encounter with this 
handsome adventurer in the early 
stages of World War II. 

I was a midshipman in HMS York, 
a heavy cruiser, when we had our 
baptism of fire in the ill-fated 
attempt to stop the German invasion 
of Norway. 

Having delivered a battalion 
of Yorkshire territorials to the 
Romsdalsfjord (the ninth largest 
fjord in Norway) in April 1940, we 
were ordered back a few weeks 
later to evacuate allied troops from 
Namsos in North Norway. The port 
was encircled by German infantry 
and under heavy bombardment from 
the Luftwaffe

We arrived after dark and went 
alongside in the harbour, where 
many buildings were on fire. We took 
on board a battalion of French alpine 
troops (Chasseurs Alpins) and the 
British commander of allied forces in 
the area, General Carton de Wiart, VC. 

This remarkable old soldier had 
one arm and one eye resulting from 
World War I wounds, and a fierce 

manner. His aide-de-camp (ADC) 
was Captain Peter Fleming of the 
Grenadier Guards and I was detailed 
to attend on him. 

As Fleming spent most of the 
voyage to Scapa Flow on the bridge, 
I had to hover in the vicinity of 
the general’s cabin to answer the 
occasional bellow ‘Where’s Fleming?’ 
And then I would scamper to the 
bridge to collect the ADC.

Peter Fleming and Celia Johnson’s 
daughter married Simon Williams, 
the actor and playwright who is 
closely associated with the Mill at 
Sonning.

I must take issue with Robert 
Lobley’s dismissal of Peter Fleming’s 
‘younger brother’ spending ‘most of 
the war in America.’ 

Ian Fleming joined the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve in 1939 

Further wartime encounters with the Flemings
By John Edmonds

General Adrian Carton de Wiart, VC 
photographed during World War II by Cecil 
Beaton 

Troops search the ruins of Namsos in Northern Norway after a German air raid in April 1940

and served in naval intelligence 
throughout the war, being based at 
the Admiralty in London. He made 
occasional visits overseas, including 
one to Washington in 1941 where 
he helped with the formation of 
an organisation which eventually 
became the CIA. His post-war Bond 
novels were indeed ‘completely 
fictional’ but his war record was as 
genuine as Peter’s.

Robert Lobley writes  ...
I am most impressed that John 
Edmonds met and knew Peter Fleming 
in such dangerous and dramatic 
circumstances as the evacuation of 
allied troops from Norway in early 
1940. I agree with him that I was 
dismissive of Ian Fleming Peter’s 
younger brother but he and all his 
exploits are well documented and often 
referred to in the press.

The names of local men on the role of honour in St Andrew’s Church are: William 
Ansell, William Brind, John Collins, Louis A Duke, Edward T Frewen, George P 
Gould, Willy G Hughes, Ernest R Jacob, E Denis Festus Kelly, Edward Knight, George 
Knight, Ernest Pope, Leonard C Powell, Alfred Rackley, Frank Rackley, Mark L R 
Romer, Alfred H Rose, T Denis Russell MM, John Sumner, Leonard Sumner.

To commemorate the centenary of the start of the First World War we plan to 
publish an article about those from the parish who were involved. Please contact 
the editor if you have any information about them or their families and friends. 

Can you help us research local WWI families?
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Drop in for a tour today, or call us on
0118 944 4300 to fi nd out more.

Sunrise of Sonning, Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ

www.sunrise-care.co.uk/sonning

A Brighter Approach
to Senior Living

When it comes to senior care, Sunrise continues to set the standard. 
Our expertly trained staff and the high quality personalised care we 
offer are changing the way people view senior living.

Whether it’s assisted living, nursing or specialist dementia care, 
everything we do is born from a commitment to providing only
the very best care to older people. Sunrise in Bloom

Monday 12th - Friday 16th May
Join us for a week-long
celebration of all things 
horticultural. Please
see our website
for more details.

Monday 12th - Friday 16th May
Join us for a week-long
celebration of all things 
horticultural. Please

Join us for a week-long
celebration of all things 
horticultural. Please

ADV_SON_0314_ParishMagazine_01.indd   1 17/03/2014   12:01

Boys (Aged 11-18) • Girls (Sixth Form)

Day and Boarding (Full, Weekly, Flexi)

Inclusive • Individual • Inspirational

www.shiplake.org.uk
Applications for September 2015 Now Open

Dennis & Christine look forward to welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn, 
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP

0118 969 3901
Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a 

smile Seven stylish bedrooms

Present this ad for a complimentary homemade chocolate brownie
bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berkshire | RG4 6UP 
Email: bullinn@fullers.co.uk | Telephone: 01189 693901 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dennis & Christine 
Mason look forward to 
welcoming you to…  
 

The Bull Inn 
 

Great food, award-
winning cask ale and 

service with smile, 
always. 

 
 

Seven stylish 
bedrooms 

   
Present this advert and 
receive a complimentary 
homemade chocolate 
brownie 
 
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk  
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I often get asked about the environmental impacts of 
extreme flooding events like the one we have just had 
and so I was happy to oblige when your editor asked me 
to write a piece on the subject. 
In general, nature is very resilient and winter floods are 
natural events, so after normal winter season floods the 
vast majority of species and habitats can recover quickly. 

However in this heavily man-managed country, the 
balance of nature is no longer truly natural. This means, 
for example, that many of our wetlands are small and 
fragmented, and so when extensive and/or prolonged 
flooding occurs, the chance of recovery and re-colonisation 
of wildlife from other sources is reduced. This can result in 
the permanent loss of wetland species from some sites.

Birds such as barn owls often 
nest in trees and man-made 
structures in wetlands and they 
will suffer if wetlands are flooded 
over extensive areas because the 
populations of their main prey 
such as mice and voles are, at least 
temporarily, badly affected. This 
means adult birds have to travel 
further to find prey and in wet 
conditions this can have a critical 
impact on hunting success and can 
lessen their chances of survival 
over winter. 

Flooding impacts on wildlife
By Alistair Driver

The abundance, rapid breeding and ability to re-
colonise, allows populations of small mammals to recover 
quickly, and so we would expect normal populations of 
mice, voles and shrews by next year. Water voles, however, 
already suffer from severe population fragmentation in 
many parts of the country, so for them it is more serious.

Fish can be affected directly or through the impact 
on their habitat. The direct impact occurs when they are 
displaced into surrounding flooded land, ditches and 
drains, and left stranded as the flooding recedes. This 
tends to affect predatory fish such as pike and perch 
more than others, because these species deliberately 
explore newly accessible areas in search of prey and new 
water bodies to colonise. During the recent floods the 
Environment Agency had to rescue several fish including 
large pike from the middle of Worcester Racecourse! 

The damage to fish habitats occurs when increased 
headwater flows displace silt from the land and the river 
bed and deposit it on spawning gravels used by salmon 
and trout etc. However, in many rivers, the high flows 
cleanse the gravels so the impact varies depending on 
when the flow drops and where the gravels are.

In terms of bird life, this year the impacts in the 
flooded areas will probably be largely beneficial, because 
wetland birds need soft, damp soils in the spring and 
early summer for feeding their young on insects and small 
worms and so with the flooding having now receded, the 
conditions are ideal. There is some concern that soil fauna 
may have declined with the prolonged flooding but as yet 
we have no direct evidence of that.

Probably the most significant 
long term impact is the spread of 
invasive non-native plants such 
as floating pennywort, Australian 
swamp stonecrop and water fern 
into new waterways. This is of 
particular concern in the parish 
because there is an infestation of 
floating pennywort on the Foudry 
Brook in Reading and rafts of 
this are likely to have been spread 
downstream into the Thames via 
the Kennet during the floods. I 
for one will therefore be keeping 

a close eye on some of the quieter backwaters along the 
Thames to see if it has colonised those, because in such 
calm backwaters it can carpet the watercourse from bank 
to bank. If it is found, then the best plan of action is to act 
immediately to remove it before it becomes unmanageable.

If you are interested in hearing more about our rivers 
and wetlands and wildlife in general, then please follow 
me on Twitter: @AliDriverEA

Environmental Agency staff 
rescue pike from Worcester 
Racecourse

Floating pennywort, seen here 
carpeting a water course, is of great 
concern locally

Thames in flood looking West towards Sonning Bridge.          
            Picture: Mark Green

  THE JUBILEE HALL ,  CHARVIL

Available for community groups and private hire

St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall complex in 
Park View Drive North, Charvil. It has a number 
of regular users and is also available for ad-hoc 
bookings. It can seat 80 in a theatre style, and 

has a stage area, a well-equipped kitchen and an 
annexe. More details at:

www.sonningparish.org.uk
or from Raj on 0795 642 3764 
jubileehallcharvil@gmail.com
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Above left: The proposed new building viewed from the memorial garden. The new timber construction building has been designed to reflect the existing buildings such as the St Sarik Room shown above on the right.

An artist’s impression of the main entrance to the new building with the parish office facility on the right.

The church hall and parish office building plans approved by WBC 
The front cover of this issue 
depicts the proposed view 
from the new churchyard of 
the church hall and parish 
office building that has been 
approved by the Wokingham 
Borough Council’s planning 
department. The drawings on 
these pages and our front cover 
picture have been taken from 
the planning application for a 
timber framed building that 
will include a meeting room, 
parish office, clergy office and 
garden equipment store. An 
existing garden store adjoining 
the listed churchyard wall is 
to be demolished. The new 
building is needed urgently to 
accommodate an increasing 
congregation, particularly 
families with young children, 
and our choir who have 
outgrown the cramped and 
ancient facilities inside the 
church.
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Above left: The proposed new building viewed from the memorial garden. The new timber construction building has been designed to reflect the existing buildings such as the St Sarik Room shown above on the right.

An artist’s impression of the main entrance to the new building with the parish office facility on the right.

The church hall and parish office building plans approved by WBC 
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bridging the gap  
enabling independence at home

30 years experience providing 
care and supporting families and 
older people in their own homes.

Telephone 01189 404098
Email enquiries@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
Website www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
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Historic inn moves on with the times

One of the oldest inns in our parish continues to move with the times. The 
Great House, as it has been called since 1989, was for several hundred years 
known as the White Hart, the name many older local villagers still like to use. 
The name, White Hart, is thought 
to have come from the events in and 
around Sonning in the 14th Century 
when a plot to restore Richard to the 
throne resulted in Henry IV’s badges 
being replaced with the white hart 
badge of Richard.

In the 18th Century we find the 
Palmer family of Hurst becoming 
major property owners in Sonning, 
including the White Hart Inn and 
several other inns in the village such 
as the Rich’s Arms, the Dog, and the 
Butcher’s Arms. The Bull had always 
been the property of the vicar of 
Sonning, as it still is today.

In Victorian times the White Hart 
is said to have attracted hundreds 
of visitors to the village to view its 
famous rose garden. Roses were said 
to grow well along the riverbanks of 
Sonning and this inspired Mortimer 
Menpes to produce his well-known 
watercolour called The Rose Garden at 
Sonning. (see panel on the right)

In the early 1900’s visitors were 
still enjoying the White Hart rose-
garden as recorded in Joy in the 
Morning by Mary Raymond Shipman 
Andrews, a book set in the time of 
the Great War.

At the start of the Second World 
War, the White Hart was, according 
to Angela Perkins in The Book of 
Sonning, the venue for the last 
Sonning Regatta and for a ‘pool 
petrol’ meeting in which the hotel 
took over some cottages opposite. 
The place ‘was crowded with brass 
hats for the trial of Thorneycrofts 
landing crafts alongside the bridge.’

... We were dropping through the lock just 
higher than the village, the wet, mossy 
walls were rising above us on both 
sides and the tops of the lock-keeper’s 
gorgeous pink snapdragons were rapidly 
going out of sight. My host went on: 
”There’s a rather nice rose-garden and 
it’s on the river, and the plum-cake’s 
good. What do you think, that or on 
board?” “The rose-garden” I decided. 
Sonning is a village cut out of a book 
and pasted on earth. It can’t be true, it’s 
so pretty. And the little White Hart Inn 
is adorable. “Is it really three hundred 
years old?” I asked “The standard roses 
look like an illustration out of ‘Alice in 
Wonderland’ Yes please – tea in the White 
Hart garden.” 
From Joy in the Morning by Mary Raymond 
Shipman Andrews published in 1919

The Rose Garden at Sonning by Mortimer 
Menpes. Credit: The University of Toronto 
and the Internet Archive

The Sonning Regatta was  re-
introduced a few years ago and is 
being held this month on Saturday 
24 May near Sonning Lock. 

In 1989 the Red House next door 
to the White Hart was acquired by its 
new owners and the name changed 
to the Great House, much to the 
disconsolation of villagers who felt 
it’s historic past was being neglected. 

The Red House had previously 
been a private home in which the 
dramatist Sir Terence Rattigan lived 
during 1945–47.

At the end of last year SCP Hotels, 
headed by entrepreneur Hugh 
Osmond, purchased the hotel and 
announced plans for an extensive 
refurbishment. He said: ‘We are 
looking forward to developing our 
hotel and restaurant concept over 
the next few years. The company 
has plans for substantial future 
investment in the Great House, 
which it views as a wonderful 
opportunity in a superb location, 
supported by a loyal and highly 
capable staff.’ 

Left: The Great House pictured from Sonning Bridge, and right: the Great House from the top of St Andrew’s Church tower

The White Hart Hotel in the 1930’s viewed from the rose garden.      Picture: Sonning in Camera

A ‘rosey’ reputation
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CHARVIL and WARGRAVE

BALLET SCHOOL

Hilary Thomas ARAD Adv  Dip. Royal Ballet School

Classical Ballet Classes  RAD Syllabus 

Boys and Girls   Pre-school upwards

0118 940 3978    Email: hatatwargrave@tiscali.co.uk

STD BOARD 130X185MM 80160v3_SOUTH_OXON_HEN>AG>16.10.09

A Family Run Independent
Funeral Service

Save £100
by applying today
If you purchase a plan 
with Tomalin & Son
you will receive a 
£100 discount off our 
current brochure price.

TEL: (01491) 573370
Golden Charter 
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

ANDERSON HOUSE, 
38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, RG9 1AG.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

HC MOTORS 
AVENUE GARAGE 

Established 1970 in Sonning 
 

Servicing and repairs of all makes and models 
undertaken – tyres, batteries and  

exhausts supplied and fitted 
 

Free collection and delivery in local area 
 

 
29a WESTERN AVENUE, WOODLEY RG5 3BJ 

0118  969 6717   hcmotors@talktalkbusiness.net 

 
Taking time to care. 

 

 

Taking time to care.
Home based companionship care services in 
Berkshire and Oxfordshire with a difference.

For more information please contact Melanie Meads 
0118 391 3520

Melanie.Meads@Q1Care.co.uk

25-27 Queen Victoria Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 1SY 
www.Q1Care.co.uk
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Around the villages

Sonning Neighbourhood Watch is 
running a Crime Reduction evening 
on 5 June in Pearson Hall, 7.30-
9.30pm to demonstrate how to 
protect your home, especially during 
the Summer holidays. 

It will be run by Christine Seal, 
watch administrator for the Thames 
Valley Police. All are welcome.

There is an active Neighbourhood 
Watch organization in Sonning with 
many local co-ordinators. Meetings 
with the community support 
officer and Neighbourhood Watch 
administrator are held twice a year, 
who report on all criminal activity 
in the area. The next meeting is on 
Wednesday 14 May.

If you would like to become a 
co-ordinator in Sonning contact Sue 
Bradley sue.bradley@btinternet.com or 
969 3741 for further information.

If you see any unusual or suspicious  
activity call the police on 101 

or anonymously on 0800 555 111

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Dear editor
Rather than cause disappointment, 
I feel I should draw attention to an 
error in the April edition of this 
magazine. There seems to have 
been a misunderstanding in the 
advertised events for the Scarecrow 
weekend. In fact there will not be a 
flower festival staged in St Andrew’s 
Church this year. However we will be 
decorating the church with plenty of 
flowers especially for that weekend 
and look forward to welcoming many 
visitors to enjoy our beautiful village 
church as part of the Scarecrow Trail. 
Barbara McGregor

Saturday 24 May
— Sonning Regatta on the Thames  
— Music and Fish & Chip Supper 

in the Sonning Club
Sunday 25 - Monday 26 May
— The Scarecrow Trail 
— Village Gardens Open
— Art Exhibition and sale of 

works in Pearson Hall
Saturday 12 July
— Elegant Picnic in Bishop’s   
      Close, Pearson Road

Sonning Festival 
2014 Diary

sonningfestival.co.uk

Letter to the editor

The Friends of St Andrew’s (FOSTAC)
will be providing refreshments 
in the St Sarik Room on Sunday 
and Monday 25-26 May during the 
Scarecrow Trail. 

If you would like to help by giving 
an hour or two of your time to serve 
teas and wash up, or to make a cake, 
please sign the lists at the back of 
St Andrew’s or ring Wendy Williams 
on 969 6609 or Hilary Rennie on 
969 6363. FOSTAC looks forward to 
hearing from you!

Thirsty work
Follow the  Scarecrow Trail route 
and you will be led into the Sonning 
Club to view its sporting greats 
scarecrows and then into the garden 
for a succulent burger or sizzling hot 
dog, washed down with a refreshing 
beverage.

Tickets are still available for the 
music evening on Saturday 24 May 
with The Keith Allen Blues Band 
and fish and chips, all for only £10. 
Tickets from the club any evening.

Even though the club will be busy 
creating scarecrows they will still 
find time to run their Friday quizzes 
on 2 and 16 May. 

Sporting greats

Thank you so much to those who are opening their 
gardens during the Scarecrow Trail on 25-26 May 
and to all who have registered scarecrows – we 
have a great variety! There is still time to enter a 
scarecrow so get on the phone or e-mail – NOW! 
There is room for more scarecrows from individuals 
and from organisations – last date to register is 
Thursday 8 May!

If you have a place on the route for a 
scarecrow do let me know as we still need 
display areas! You can also phone or e-mail if 
you can offer help on that day – making cakes, 
serving refreshments, manning a garden – all 
offers of help gratefully received.

I do hope that I’ll hear from you in the near 
future with a great idea for a scarecrow or two 
or three or a whole crowd - anything goes!

To register your entry or find out more email 
Barbara.carr71@hotmail.co.uk or 0118 934 5886

A message from Worzel

Sonning Village 

Scarecrow Trail 
25/26 May 2014 
11.00am to 4.30pm 

GARDENS OPEN 
REFRESHMENTS 

FREE PARKING 
 

 

  Inclusive ticket for Trail & Gardens  £5.00   

Reducing  
crime this 
Summer

While following the Scarecrow Trail 
go inside Pearson Hall and pay your 
respects to Captain Raffle, Sonning 
Art Group’s not so scary scarecrow. 
There will be a chance of winning 
the original parrots picture shown 
on page 27 while the children can 
produce some works of art of their 
own - paper, pictures and crayons 
will be provided!

Visit Captain Raffle 
at art exhibition
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1-2 The Parade
Coppice Road

Woodley
RG5 3RB

Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

24 Hr Telephone: 0118 969 3033

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

Telephone or visit Joan or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time. 

Family-owned, Independent
Funeral Director

and Monumental Mason
serving all areas 
in and around 

Sonning and Charvil
Joan Watton

Funeral Director
Dr Richard Lloyd

Proprietor

• Traditional funerals; also horse-drawn hearses, motor-cycle hearse, 
designer coffins and environmentally friendly funerals, including 
wicker, bamboo and pine coffins, as well as woodland burials.

• Personal attention and no-obligation visits made by us
in the comfort of your own home, or in our office in Woodley.

• Golden Charter and Age UK pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

 

 
Luckley House School, Wokingham

T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org
W: www.luckleyhouseschool.org

Christian Day & Boarding School for Girls 

OPEN MORNING
Thursday 8 May 2014

Contact the Registrar to book

Visit our exciting new 
website and watch

 ‘Oscar’s Day at School’

 

Garden Sculpture  
in stone, metal, wood and glass 

Living art and topiary 
 

We are venue 15 on the Henley Arts Trail 
Visit for inspiration and ideas for the garden 

 

tel: 01189 341757 
 

www.thebigplantnursery.com 
 The Big Plant Nursery, Wargrave Rd, Twyford,  

Reading, Berkshire RG10 9PN  

 

Bank Holiday Weekend 3rd - 5th May 

 

Art in the Garden 
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Saturday 17 May. Meet, 
10.15am, at Syncombe 
Church, GR682902, maybe 
bluebells, one steep hill, 
taken slowly. 5 miles. 
Jean Milbourn 926 8035.

Parish walk

The Parish 
Magazine 

Binder
Only £6.95

Free delivery 
within the 

Parish      
Holds 13 issues

Contact 
the editor — 
page 38 for 

contact details

Sonning Art Group was extremely 
fortunate to have Jenny Halstead, 
a highly respected Reading artist 
who is chair of Whiteknights Studio 
Trail and the artist in residence 
at Reading University’s Harris 
Gardens, as their tutor in April.  

Putting people into paintings was 
Jenny’s subject, something most 
of us find quite daunting. We were 
asked to draw an interior scene 
prior to the tutorial and she took us 
through the principals of getting the 
correct proportions of each body to 
add life and interest to the finished 
work - it was a very busy, useful and 
informative afternoon which we all 
enjoyed hugely 

Last year, professional artist 
Jenny Whalley donated a picture 
of parrots (above) painted in her 
distinctive style with mixed media 
and this will be raffled during the 
Scarecrow Trail - £1 per strip - when 
we are holding an exhibition in 
Pearson Hall. 

We meet each Friday afternoon in 
Pearson Hall, from 1 -4 pm. It costs 
£2.50 or £3 with a tutor.  

By Maggie Hollidge

Professional artists 
help art group 

A fantastic day was had by all at the 
Charvil Pre-School Easter Fayre.

About 50 children enthusiastically 
participated in the Easter chick hunt 
around the hall. Lots wore Easter 
bonnets and Rev Alison declared 
Harrison Sewell the winner.  

The Sewell family (pictured 
right) were particularly lucky at the 
fayre as they also won the ‘guess 
the number of sweets in the jar’ 
competition! 

The committee thank everyone 
who supported the fayre and make 
it such a great success - over £1,000 
was raised for much needed pre-
school equipment. 

Easter fayre raises £1,000

Summer events at Riverside Tea Garden

The Riverside Tea Garden at Sonning Lock

The Riverside Tea Garden at 
Sonning Lock is now open - 11am 
- 5pm - every day until the end of 
October. This year they will be fund 
raising for Macmillan Cancer and 
will have some special Summer 
events.

In the evening of Saturday 28 June 
a local band will be playing in the 
garden - take a picnic and dance the 
night away!

On Sunday 20 July Mikron 
Theatre will be performing. This 
small theatre group has been 
travelling the countryside on 
their narrow boat for 40 years and 
have the reputation for tackling 
large scale subjects and turning 
history into vivid and dramatic 
entertainment. They have written 45 
original shows and 270 songs, spent 
20,000 hours boating on the inland 
waterways and presented 4,000 
shows to 280,000 people.
To contact the Riverside Tea Garden call: 
0771 022 4008

Charvil’s senior residents club is 
looking for an able-bodied volunteer 
to help their members. It could be 
for one off help, such as giving a lift 
to a meeting, or to stay and help 
during meetings. It’s not heavy or 
strenuous work, it is very much 
‘giving a helping hand’.

The club meets fortnightly on a 
Tuesday afternoon in Jublilee 
Hall and enjoy an afternoon tea, 
entertainment and chat. There are 
occasionally outings, for example, to 
local inns, a reindeer farm, or a river 
trip.

The next meetings, always from 
2-4 pm, are: 6 and 20 May, and 10 
June. All enquiries to 0118 934 5059.  

Volunteer wanted to 
give a helping hand
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Local Trades and Services

PRIVATE PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE 
Back/neck pain; joint/muscle problems & rehabilitation
Clinics based at Twyford and Wargrave GP surgeries 

T: 0118 934 0926  -  M: 0772 093 3192
eMail: info@fitandable.co.uk  -  www.fitandable.co.uk

CLARK BICKNELL LTD 
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe 

25 years experience - local family run company 
Call Office: 0118 961 8784  -  Paul: 0776 887 4440

eMail: paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945

Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken

0118 969 3066  eMail: paddypower30@hotmail.com

PORTMAN GARDENS   Design - Construct - Maintain  
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
T: 0118 959 1796  M: 0778 577 2263

 eMail martyncollins@portmanpm.com

WATER SOFTENER SALT - Free Local Delivery 
25kg Tablet/Granular £8.99 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £5.50

salt-deliveries-online.com      sales@salt-deliveries online.com 
M: 0778 577 2263 - T: 0118 959 1796

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers

AMB LANDSCAPES
Local business providing Garden Landscaping & Maintenance

Services include Paving, Fencing, Decking and Planting 
Contact Alex for a FREE quotation 0777 543 9086 

or visit www.amblandscapes.com

DO YOU NEED A CARER/COMPANION?
 Local lady able to assist with 
housekeeping/nursing/respite

Only the very best care and attention given
Call: 0118 934 1640

ANNE GARRISON WEB DESIGN
Attractive  -  Affordable  -  Web Sites

Efficient and jargon-free web design and hosting 
 for small business and non-profit organisations 
  0118 947 4244       www.AnneGarrison.co.uk

FURNESS CONSULTANCY 
Experienced Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
T: 0118 969 7003  M: 0752 681 6741

alan_furness@yahoo.co.uk

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services 

Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
M: 07584 294986  T: 0118 375 1153

electricnick@live.com

GUTTER CLEANING & GUTTER BRUSH FITTING
We can clean your gutters and fit the revolutionary
Gutter Brush along the full length of your gutters.

No more blockages caused by leaves and moss!
Contact Simon: 0776 665 4189 or 01628 314485

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references

and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided

For free quote call:  Maria 0779 902 7901

A S BUILDING
Kitchens – Bathrooms – Plumbing - Decoration 
Small building works undertaken.  Fully insured 
T: Andrew on 01189 420651  M: 07788 780 470

as.building@tiscali.co.uk

Home & Garden Maintenance

ALL BUILDS (Berkshire) LIMITED 
Extensions - Conversions - Renovations

www.all-builds.co.uk
22 Buccaneer Close, Woodley, RG5 4XP

M: 0778 056 2099   T: 0118 969 9147

Home Care, Health & Assistance

Home Business & Computing

Taxis and Car Hire

HEALTHY FEET -  HAPPY FEET
Treatments include: nail trimming, hard skin removal, corns, 

diabetic foot, ingrown toe nails & verruca  
07526 438361 

www.healthyfeethappyfeet.co.uk
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ALL AERIALS - a local business based in Sonning 
TV - FM - DAB aerials etc. Sky dishes installed

Communal premises IRS systems. Extra TV points
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

0118 944 0000

THE WINDOW CLEANER
Waterfed Telescopic Pole System, Filtered Water
Guaranteeing a Crystal Clear non smear finish

Call Mike on 07967 004426 for a free quote
or email: thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com

YOUR HOME SERVICE COULD BE HERE
classif ied@theparishmagazine.co.uk

PHOENIX PHYSIOTHERAPY LTD (Sonning)
Helen Stewart, Grad Dip Phys, MCSP, HCPC Regd.

Home visits, rehabilitation, mobility, stroke, MS, 
orthopaedics, assessment and treatments

T: 0770 411 0897  helen@phoenixphysiotherapy.co.uk
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This month, Reading Blue Coat 
School invites you to words and 
music events performed by its pupils.
— Thursday 1 May at 7pm, the senior 
public speakers will speak for your 
dinner in the Buttery.
— Friday 9 May at 6.30pm, the junior 
public speakers present a witty 
Summer soiree in the Buttery.
— Monday 12 May at 1.30pm, 
the school’s musicians present a 
lunchtime music concert in the 
Buttery.

Contact Marjie Thorne 933 5828.

Sonning & Sonning Eye Society has 
arranged a visit to HG Matthews 
brickyard near Chesham. 

The provisional date is 14 May. The 
company uses wood-burning kilns, 
a method dating back to the 18th 
century, to make authentic bricks 
needed for conservation work or 
extensions to some of the most 
prestigious buildings in England 
such as Hampton Court and 
Chequers. 

The tour starts at 10am and the 
date will be confirmed shortly after 
Easter. Car sharing can be arranged. 
Contact Diana Coulter on 969 2132.

Visit brickyard with 
wood-burning kilns 

Prof Mike Lockwood from Reading 
University’s Meteorology Dept 
will give a talk in Pearson Hall on 
Friday 20 June 20 entitled Climate 
change. solar variability and the 
Thames. More details next month.

Words and music at 
Reading Blue Coat 
School

Diary Date

Tea - 40 or 80 bags 
Coffee - instant
Sugar
Cereals
Jam
Marmalade

Tinned meat
Tinned fish
Tinned steak pie
Tinned chicken pie
Tinned peaches
Tinned cherries
Tinned pears
Tinned pineapple
Tinned mixed fruit

Pasta
Rice
Biscuits
Chocolate

Tinned peas
Tinned carrots
Tinned tomatoes 
Tinned potatoes
Tinned baked beans
Tinned spaghetti
Tinned tomato soup
Tinned chicken soup
Tinned vegetable soup

ReadiFood also needs:

    Baby Food
    Toothpaste
    Nappies
    Soap
    Shower Gel

The ReadiFood 
Shopping List

The FAITH Christian Group was formed in 1990 in 
response to the growing numbers of homeless people 
in Reading. Today it runs three main services, the 
ReadiFood food bank, ReadiStreet, which reaches out 
to people on the streets with the Christian message 
of love and hope, and Stepping Stones which provides 
homes for the homeless. 

ReadiFood has grown to become the largest service, 
and the demand keeps rising. Dried and tinned food 
is collected from supermarkets and donation points in 
and around Reading - most churches have a volunteer 
who takes the food to ReadiBank’s central store where 
it is sorted by more volunteers, packed and distributed 
to those in need. 

Recipients of the food must be referred by one of 
more than 70 recognised agencies helping with issues 
involving the homeless and unemployment as well 
as addicition and probation services. For many of the 
recipients it is the only food they have each week.

The large and growing organisation obviously 
involves storage and transportation costs so FAITH 
is always in need of financial support which comes 
mainly from individuals. 

Volunteers are also always in great demand for food 
sorting, packing, van driving, data entry and cleaning.
If you would like to help visit fcg.org.uk or call Alison on 
0793 684 5303 

Food, volunteers and money are 
always in great demand
Just inside the door of St Andrew’s Church is a large 
crate. It’s there to receive donations of dried and 
tinned food (see the shopping list right) for Reading’s 
food bank run by the interdenominational Christian 
organisation called FAITH. 

The recent Sonning Glebe WI quiz 
evening was a great success – 70 
members, husbands and friends 
pitting their wits against each 
other with naturally the best team 
winning! 

They also recently filled the Jack 
o’ Newbury at Binfield for an exciting 
skittles evening and enjoyed a lunch 
out and walked off the excess round 
Dinton Pastures.

If you would like to give WI a try, 
they meet on the third Monday in 
the month, 7.30pm in Pearson Hall - 
contact 969 4897 - you can be sure of 
a warm welcome.

Quiz, skittles and a 
good walk for WI

The Charvil Art Group’s yearly 
‘appraisal’ by Julian Mitchell is on 
Wednesday, 14 May, 7.30-9.30pm in 
the Jubilee Hall.  

Even if you are not a member but 
would like your work appraised then 
take it along. It will be an interesting 
evening, particularly if you want 
to know about composition, colour, 
basic errors and framing tips.  

The group’s next exhibition will 
be during the Charvil Village Fete 
on Sunday 15 June in Charvil Village 
Hall. 

More at charvilartgroup.co.uk or 
call 0118 969 0274

Have your art work 
appraised in Charvil
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Want to 
change the 
look of your 
floors?
Look no further.  
Wentworth textiles 
is a residential and 
commercial carpet 
and flooring  

company with a distinguished 
reputation of nearly 50 years. 

We can provide samples of any  
flooring, offer a fitting and installation 
service. We also provide rugs, be they 
hand-tufted or sheepskin and in any size.

For further information, please  
contact www.wentworthtextiles.com 
or call 0118 958 2166 or email  
pa.roper@btinternet.com

Wentworth textiles
The home of your carpet and flooring solutions
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CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED  QUALIFIED  INSURED

In association with TAKA ISHII  Green Garden Design (Japan)            

OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30: 
READING 0845 034 0962
OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: 

MOBILE 0779 931 5661
CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

•	 Pruning,	Felling	&	Planting		
•	 Reductions,	Thinning	&	Dead	Wooding	
•		Dangerous	Trees	Saved	&	Made	Safe
•		Modern	Noninvasive	Cable	Bracing
•		Stump	Grinding	&	Removal
•		Tree	Problem	Diagnosis
•	Japanese	Ornamental		
				Tree	Pruning	 READING

WINDSOR

MAIDENHEAD

BRACKNELL

SONNING
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Dr Simon Ruffle writes ...

For urgent medical advice 
between 6.30pm and 8am, 
and at weekends call ... 111

By Janette Hammond

I recently attended an evening concentrating on oral 
health as GPs get very little training in this. It is 
the nineteenth most common cancer in the UK and 
contributes to 1% of all cancer deaths. A lot of oral cancer 
is preventable. Here  are some useful guidelines ...

— See your dentist. 
— Get a good twice-a-day brushing and flossing regime. 
— Sugar causes decay. Acidic drinks cause erosion. If  
      consuming sugary/acidic snacks or drinks wash your  
      mouth out afterwards. 
— Gum disease (periodontal disease) is the most common  
      cause of tooth loss. Warning signs include bad breath,  
      sensitive gums which are red, sore, shiny or swollen,  
      and gums which bleed after brushing or flossing.
— Check for the warning signs of oral cancer which         
      normally occur on the sides of the mouth, on the  
       floor of the mouth and on the lower side of the tongue. 
— Oral cancer warning signs include: 

— small lumps or thickened areas in the mouth 
— red or white patches in the mouth 
— a feeling of tingling or numbness in the mouth 
— bleeding in the mouth with no obvious cause 
— sores in the mouth which do not heal

— Do not use tobacco in any form.
— High alcohol consumption also raises oral cancer rates.
Dentists are far better than doctors in recognising oral 
health issues and good dental health has been linked with 
lower heart disease rates too.

Scientists believe that although the 
brain shrinks as we age, it can grow 
back into the space in the skull, 
and that exercise can be key to 
‘regrowing’ your brain. 

They were amazed to find that 
even moderate exercise is beneficial, 
and that it is better than sitting at 
home doing a crossword or other 
puzzle, which has been previously 
thought to be key to stopping mental 
decline.

The study, carried out at the 
University of Pittsburgh, found that 
‘the brain and cognitive function 
of older individuals remain highly 
plastic. It’s not the inevitable decline 
that we thought it was.’ It may be 
that exercise increases blood supply 
to the brain.

Is walking better than a crossword?
Want to slow down – or even reverse – your mental decline as you get older? 
Then at least go for a brisk walk several times a week. It has been found to be 
even more beneficial than doing the crossword, according to a recent study.Matters of the heart really can 

affect your overall cardiovascular 
health, a study suggests. 

It seems that the risk of heart disease 
can increase or decrease depending 
on how much a husband or wife feels 
that they are supported by their 
spouse. Research at the University of 
Utah, published in the Psychological 
Science, found that marital support, 
or the lack of it, can have a significant 
bearing on overall heart health. As 
one scientist put it: ‘there is a large 
body of epidemiological research 
suggesting that our relationships 
are predictors of mortality rates, 
especially from cardiovascular 
disease.’ Put another way, love heals, 
and lack of love really can break your 
heart.

Lack of love could 
break your heart

Bananas are one of my favourite fruits.  At the right 
point of ripeness, (firm, but creamy and sweet) they are 
delicious. They are naturally ready wrapped in portion 
sizes and have so many health benefits that I am happy to 
have a banana every day.

Research has now shown that bananas can help to 
combat depression, cure hangovers, relieve morning 
sickness, help to protect against diabetes, kidney cancer, 
osteoporosis and blindness. Naturally high in potassium 
and low in salt, they can help to lower blood pressure. The 
high levels of tryptophan converts to serotonin, the happy 
brain neurotransmitter. They are, however, quite high in 
sugar, so don’t overdo it!

In addition to being delicious, on their own or in 
smoothies, they can allegedly cure warts, ease the 
itchiness of insect bites (by rubbing the inside of the 
banana skin on the bite) and clean leather shoes.
My only regret is that I can’t really grow bananas at home.

Let’s all go bananas!
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May in the garden
From the East Reading Horticultural Society

For ERHS membership: erhs@hotmail.co.uk or erhs.org.uk

— Beware of treacherous late frosts - keep vulnerable 
plants and new shoots protected if frost is forecast. Don’t 
be tempted to put out tender bedding plants until the 
middle of the month and be prepared to cover them.
— Continue with the spring-cleaning. Hoe borders to get 
rid of weeds before they take hold, ideally on a dry day to 
desiccate the victims. If it’s dry, attack ground elder and 
the like with systemic weed killer painted onto the leaves. 
Remember that systemic weed killers are indiscriminate 
and will kill anything they contact. Dandelions are a 
monstrous nuisance at this time of year - if you don’t have 
time to deal with them terminally, at least chop their 
heads off before they set seed. 
— The trick with watering is to water thoroughly once 
or twice a week rather than little and often although 
containers do need watering every day. 
—Mulch away while you can still see what you are doing 
and before the herbaceous growth really takes off. Use 
your own garden compost or leaf mould, well-rotted 
manure, out-of-date grow bags or soil conditioner.
— Now the soil is warming up and things are starting to 
grow, add general-purpose fertiliser before covering with 
mulch especially in borders, the fruit and vegetable patch 
and containers. If you have already mulched, draw it back, 
tease the soil a little, add fertiliser and replace the mulch.
— Carry on removing moss and weeds from paths, 
terraces and drives and keep an eye out for pests around 
the garden. Try to keep the use of chemical controls to a 
minimum - they may kill off pests, but they also kill off 
the beneficial insects that prey on them such as ladybirds 
and hoverfly larvae.
— Now is the time to wage war on slugs and snails. They 
love tulips and delicacies such as the delicious young 
shoots of delphiniums, so use pet-friendly slug pellets, 
drench the ground around hostas with liquid slug killer 
to exterminate slugs below the surface or invest in a 
biological control (this employs nematodes to deliver a 
slug-lethal bacterial infection). Keep an eye out for snails 
and pick them off. What you do with them is up to you. 
Birds are your friends here - flat stones artfully located are 
useful accessories for birds to practise snail bashing.

Recipe of the month
Chick peas Italienne for Ascension Day

Ascension Day traditions in some parts of the world 
include eating organic, healthy and nutritious food 
avoiding processed foods, white sugar, and white flour. It 
often means eating vegetarian and simple fruit dishes, 
although poultry is the preferred food in some places. Our 
recipe this month is published with this in mind - it is also 
one that has been served at several meals prepared by the 
St Andrew’s Church social committee for vegetarians and 
has become a popular option. It can be served hot or cold.  

Method: Drain and rinse the chick peas. Sauté the onion 
and garlic in the oil until soft and translucent. Stir in 
the tomato paste and chopped tomato, sugar, spices and 
herbs. Bring to the boil and cook until the sauce reduces 
and thickens. Season to taste and mix with the chick peas. 
Sprinkle with parsley to serve.

Ingredients
— 1 can of chick peas
— 1 large onion, chopped
— 1 clove garlic, crushed
— 3 tablespoons of olive oil
— ½ tablespoon tomato paste
— 1 can of chopped tomatoes
— 1 teaspoon of brown sugar
— a good pinch of cinnamon
— ½ teaspoon of dried oregano or basil
— salt and pepper
— 2 tablespoons of chopped parsley
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Some of 19 BIBS team members who took part in the half marathon

Rachel Argent, chair 
of BIBS on her first 
half marathon.

£13,000+ runaway success

Walking the walk
Walking for health and for charity is widely recognised 
as a fun sport that everyone can take part in or support. 

Wokingham Borough Council, recognising the sports side 
of walking, has moved responsibility for its ‘Health Walks’ 
from the countryside department to its sports and leisure 
team at Shute End. The new contact details are: sport@
wokingham.gov.uk, 0118 974 3728, wokingham.gov.uk/sports.

On the charity fun walk front, the biggest event 
in May is the annual London Moon Walk at Clapham 
Common on 10 May when thousands of walkers will be 
raising awareness and money for breast cancer research by 
walking through the night. 

Two members of St Andrew’s, Pam Scoble and Marie 
Simpkins are ‘walking the walk’ this year. Pam will be 
walking the half marathon of 13.1 miles while Marie is 
doing the full marathon of 26.2 miles. They have been 
practising hard, including walking to church each week!

Pam said: ‘Thankfully breast cancer sufferers have a 
much greater chance of survival nowadays because of 
continued research and, as this is a cause very close to 
our own hearts, we are really pleased to be part of this 
awareness walk.’

You can help in two ways — encourage them if you see 
them out walking and make a donation at: 

wtwalk.org/moonwalklondon2014/pam-6 
wtwalk.org/moonwalklondon2014/marie-17

There has been plenty to celebrate at Sonning Tennis 
Club recently, with great results in the Berkshire league 
tables as well as important dates on the calendar.

The mixed 1 team came top of division 9 and should be 
promoted, the mens’ and mixed 2 teams finished mid 
league in their respective divisions. The ladies 1 team in 
division 5 finished mid table and the ladies 2 team had a 
busy year in division 8.

The club offers opportunities for players at a 
competitive level and is open to new players. There is also 
plenty of opportunity for social tennis, especially with 
the Sonning WAGs (Wednesday Afternoon Group), who 
have recently been celebrating national and saints’ days 
including St Pirrin, St Patrick and St George. 

A 19-strong team from Babies in 
Buscot Support (BIBS) raised over 
£13,000 by running the Reading Half 
Marathon.

The total sum, which is worth over 
£16,000 to BIBS with Gift Aid, 
has gone towards buying 11 water 
mattresses for heated cots to be used 
on Buscot Ward at the Royal Berks 
Hospital. The total cost of these is just 
under £19,000. Hot cots are used when 
babies come out of the incubators. As 
they are still very small they need help 
regulating their temperature.

Celebrating tennis and saints

Sonning Tennis Club WAGs celebrate the saints

Sonning Cricket Club’s 263rd season heralds a change 
in two pivotal positions — the 1st team captain and 
chairman. 

In the past 20 years the 1st team won eight league 
championships under Gary Phillips who has stepped down 
to be replaced by Oli Clayson. For the past 8 years Oli has 
played for Farnham Royal and represented Bedfordshire. 

Jamie Travers, a member since 1979, takes over the 
chairman’s role from Ali Driver. Ali has overseen an 
unprecedented investment in the club’s playing facilities 
which are vital to maintain the club’s excellent reputation 
and to secure its future. 

The 1st team overseas player, Louis Ellery from 
Brisbane will be joining soon. A key part of his role is 
helping develop the club’s growing junior section which 
this year has entered six teams in the Berkshire Youth 
League. If you have a child who is six or over who is 
interested in playing cricket, then please contact our 
junior cricket manager, Nick Ray on 0798 960 6102. 

The president’s match is fixed for Sunday 31 August. 
If you enjoy cricket or even just sitting in the sun with a 
glass of wine chatting with friends, then why not pop up 
to ‘The Rec’ and enjoy a quintessentially English scene? 

263rd cricket club season 
gets underway
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

 All proceeds used for funds of 
1st Sonning Scout Group

Suitable for all events, parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
 Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

Local organisations
St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Marie Simpkins, 0779 521 6492
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil Bookings, Raj 0795 642 3764
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
—Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Hilary Rennie 969 6363
— St Andrew’s Church Choirs, David Duvall o785 594 7104
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sharon Robinson 969 0748
Children & Young People
— 1st Sonning Scouts Group, GS Wendy Cherry 926 2363; 
       ASG: Mike Watts 962 8388; CScout: Mike Moore 934 4478; 
      Cub Scouts: Joan Farnese 944 0374; Beavers: Ruth Whatley 969 5849
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Alison Waters 934
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn  934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Helen Jukes 969 2514
— Sonning Guides, Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Counci, David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Nick Ray - Charvil, 934 5892
— Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Pre-School Playgroup, Sally Richards 932 1273
— Sonning CE Primary School, Lesley Green 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Vicki Emmett 0791 617 7529
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 505
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 969 6926
— Lions Club, Henley-on-Thames, David Murray 0149 157 4114
— Monday Club, Ken Trimmings 969 1072
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Beth Dixon 969 2335
Sport
— Badminton Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Charvil Community Tennis Carl  0744 793 4700
— Redingensians RAMS Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling Shirley Newman 0118 934 0589
— Skiplex Indoor Ski Centre 0118 997 7790
— Sonning Cricket Club Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Table Tennis Club Alan Tinson 969 0782
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons,Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450

Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, David 932 1173
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine  969 8653

The fitness expert who gets results!
Do you have a special occasion approaching?
Need sport specific training?
Simply need to lose weight and improve your quality of life?

Affordable 1-1 Personal Trainer sessions and group classes 
available in your own home or local area

Packages available from £20

The Ultimate Trainer
Mob: 0778 821 0180
Visit: www.theultimatetrainer.co.uk
Email: ziggy@theultimatetrainer.co.uk

To add or amend a Local Organisations listing please contact 
the editor on editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk
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Poetry corner

The arts page

This month’s artwork from the 
Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam is 
an unusual, intricate carving no 
bigger than a ping pong ball. It is a 
prayer bead made out of boxwood 
and hinged to open and reveal two 
scenes of the road to Calvary and the 
Crucifixion.

Google Prayerbead/Rijksmuseum and 
then click on Images to see the inner 
glories of this prayer bead. It is a 16th 
century miracle of Dutch carving 
which would have needed very fine 
tools and a magnifying glass to carry 
out the detailed work. 

The prayer bead would have been 
worn on a belt or cincture. The person 
praying would have held the bead or 
opened it to contemplate the scenes 
inside.

The New Testament invites us 
to pray without ceasing, and that 
demands focus and attention. 

John Betjeman has a wonderful 
poem In Westminster Abbey which 
tells of an elegant lady who pops 
into the Abbey in the course of a 
busy social life to enjoy a few quiet 
words with God. But her prayers 
are wholly self-centred. She ends by 
telling God that it has been a treat 
to hear his word, but she has never 
stopped speaking to hear that word, 
so concerned has she been with her 
own life.

When Jesus taught his disciples to 
pray, he was not encouraging them to 
behave in such a frivolous and light-
hearted manner. 

The work, the skill, the artistry 
that went into the making of this 
16th century prayer bead says that 
prayer itself is that kind of sacrificial 
offering. It is our offering of time 
and attention to God, and it is the 
offering of this world and ourselves 
to God. 

Let me take this other glove off
As the vox humana swells,
And the beauteous fields of Eden
Bask beneath the Abbey bells.
Here, where England’s statesmen lie,
Listen to a lady’s cry.

Gracious Lord, oh bomb the Germans,
Spare their women for Thy Sake,
And if that is not too easy
We will pardon Thy Mistake.
But, gracious Lord, whate’er shall be,
Don’t let anyone bomb me.

Keep our Empire undismembered
Guide our Forces by Thy Hand,
Gallant blacks from far Jamaica,
Honduras and Togoland;
Protect them Lord in all their fights,
And, even more, protect the whites.

Think of what our Nation stands for,
Books from Boots’ and country lanes,
Free speech, free passes, class distinction,
Democracy and proper drains.
Lord, put beneath Thy special care
One-eighty-nine Cadogan Square.

A boxwood 
prayer bead
By Revd Michael Burgess 

Although dear Lord I am a sinner,
I have done no major crime;
Now I’ll come to Evening Service
Whensoever I have the time.
So, Lord, reserve for me a crown,
And do not let my shares go down.

I will labour for Thy Kingdom,
Help our lads to win the war,
Send white feathers to the cowards
Join the Women’s Army Corps,
Then wash the steps around Thy Throne
In the Eternal Safety Zone.

Now I feel a little better,
What a treat to hear Thy Word,
Where the bones of leading statesmen
Have so often been interr’d.
And now, dear Lord, I cannot wait
Because I have a luncheon date.

In Westminster Abbey 
by John Betjeman

John Betjeman who died 30 years ago this month
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ISI Inspection Report
October 2013

To read the full text of the report please go to 
www.doverbroecks.com/inspection

The school is highly 
successful in providing 
an excellent standard of 
teaching which engages 

students’ absorbed 
interest and reflects 

the needs of individual 
students. 

www.doverbroecks.com
An 11-18, independent, co-educational school in Oxford

Inglewood Day  
Nursery and Preschool
Offering ‘Outstanding’ high-quality  
childcare for ages 3 months – 5years

Sonning Lane • Sonning • RG4 6ST
email: Inglewood@brighthorizons.com 
tel: 01189 448338 

www.brighthorizons.co.uk
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Institute of Kitchen, Bathroom
& Bedroom Installers

Official Member

SUPPLY  -   DESIGN   -  INSTALLATION

       0118 9474744        01491 244244       07973 533903
E: gdevansinteriors@yahoo.com     W: www.gdevansinteriors.com

Reading Henley Mobile
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Julian was a woman who 
lived in Norwich, and in 1373, 
on 13 May, she had a series 
of visions of Jesus that were 
so important to her that 
she spent the next 20 years 
learning to read and write so 
that she could share these 
visions with others.
    Imagine the hard work 
and trouble that must have 
caused because it was 
very rare for any woman to 
read and write at that time, 
let alone an unimportant 
countrywoman.
    Julian lived most of her life 
in a small room that joined 
onto the outside wall of 
St Julian’s Church in Norwich.  
You can actually visit the 
room. It was bombed during 
the Second World War but 
has been rebuilt.
    Dame Julian wrote about 
the love of God in her book 
The Revelations of Divine Love.
    The book ends with the 
words ‘before God made us, 
he loved us’. 
    Before we were born, God 
chose us for the work we are 
to do. And as we know, God 
doesn’t make mistakes. He 
chose you and me, and he 
loves us. What a wonderful 
thing to remember!

40 days after Jesus rose from the dead on Easter Sunday 
he blessed his disciples and returned to God in heaven. We 
remember this event on Ascension Day, which this year falls 
on Thursday 29 May. As you colour in our Ascension Day 
picture think how you might have felt if you had been there. 

Why Julian 
learned to   
read and write

NOR - PUZZLE
All the answers start with 
the letters NOR. Answers 
at the bottom of the page. 

What NOR is….
1. The language of 

the Vikings.
2. A compass point.

3. Three English counties. 
4. A country.

5. A man’s name and a 
style of church building.

6. The town where 
Julian lived.

7. Not unusual.

What do you get if 
you cross a Viking 
and a detective? 
Inspector Norse!

They have the same middle name! 

Answers: 1. Norse  2. North  
3. Northumberland, Norfolk and 
Northamptonshire  4.  Norway  
5. Norman  6. Norwich  7. normal

What do Eric 
the Red and 

Winnie 
     the Pooh 

have in 
common?
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Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor* 
     The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR 
     revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298 
     *Day off Thursday
— Pioneer Minister: Revd Alison Waters* 
     6 Park View Drive South, Charvil, RG10 9QX      
     alwaters@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 934 3723
     *Day off Monday
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188
Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
— Mrs Jean Tinson 0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
— Mr Terry Hunt 
     twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062
— Mrs Liz Nelson 
      liz.nelson1@ntlworld.com / 0118 934 4837
Deputy Wardens
— Mrs Molly Woodley  0118 946 3667
— Mr Perry Mills 0118 921 9463
Parish Administrator
— Mrs Sonia Boyles 
     standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Mrs Shirley Chard  0118 969 8086
— Treasurer: Mr John Scoble 0118 926 5138
Bookings
— St Sarik, Sonning, Mrs Sonia Boyles 0118 969 2428
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil, Raj 0795 642 3764
Organist & Choirmaster
— Mr David Duvall 
     davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104
Parish Website:  www.sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine
— Editor: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 961 1188
— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown 
     advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282

Parish contacts

 —  The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC 
and delivered free of charge to every home in Charvil, 
Sonning and Sonning Eye.

 — The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom 
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ

 — The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra 
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW

 — The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by 
Roger Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David 
Woodward david@designforprint.org
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home

Live in Care / Daily Visits / Respite Care

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.

• Extensive experience in care for the elderly, terminally
ill patients as well as persons recovering from strokes,
operations or suffering from dementia.

• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and CRB checked.

For more information or to arrange a home assessment
call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052

Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk

CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661



The French Horn,  
Sonning. Quality.
Listed in The Times top  
100 best restaurants. 

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk 
0118 969 2204
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